Lions District 4-C6 Tech Committee
District Website Training

Getting Started
Register For Your Account
Make sure you have registered for your own account at the District Website. Visit
www.lions4c6.org and click on “Register” in the upper right corner of the site. Complete
the registration process. Within about 24-48 hours, you will receive a notice that your
account has been validated and that you can begin posting.
Complete Your Profile
While waiting for your validation, you can log in to the site and complete your profile.
Your profile is brief, and contains information used by the system to publicly identify
authors of posts to readers on the website. To complete your profile, visit
www.lions6c6.org and click on “Log In” in the top center of your screen. Then click on
“Profile” at the bottom of the left-side menu.

At a minimum, fill in your first and last names, and select the “Display name publicly as”
option that displays your name normally (e.g. “Hugh Donagher”, not “Donagher, Hugh).
Scroll down and click “Update Profile”.
Note: This is also where you can change your password anytime you like, using the “Change Password”
fields at the bottom of the screen, just above the “Update Profile” button.

Your Dashboard
Once you have received notification that your account has been validated, you may
return to www.lions4c6.org and click “Login” in the top center of your screen. You will be
brought to your Dashboard, or your control panel, from which you can perform all your
tasks.
Each individual screen of the Dashboard area is somewhat customizable and itʼs a good
idea to take advantage of this to de-clutter your workspace, leaving only those options
on your screen that are relevant to your work.
At the top of each screen in your Dashboard, in the upper right corner, you will see two
tabs. One reads “Screen Options” and the other “Help.”
Click “Screen Options” on the screen you wish to personalize/declutter. For example, on
the Dashboard home screen, youʼll something that looks like this:

Note all the check boxes and the associated elements below. To de-clutter this screen
and remove elements that arenʼt likely to be relevant to you, uncheck boxes for “Recent

Comments,” “Incoming Links,” “WordPress Blog,” “Other Wordpress News.” Note the
disappearance of each of these elements as you do so. The screen will now look
something like this:

You might also consider unchecking “QuickPress,” as you may not use this tool very
often. This would leave you with only the “Right Now and “Recent Drafts” sections of
your Dashboard, both of which may contain useful information for you. Click “Screen
Options” once again to close that panel.
Continuing the process, Click on “Posts,” then “Add New”. The screen will look
something like this:

Scroll down the page and notice all of the various elements cluttering up this screen.
You will not use the majority of these elements. One of the important elements you
WILL use, “Event Editor” is all the way down at the bottom of your screen. Letʼs clean
this up, leaving only the elements you need. Click on “Screen Options in the upper right
corner, and uncheck the boxes to match the image below.

Click “Screen Options” again to close this panel. Note how much cleaner the screen is,
and how accessible the “Event Editor” is. Make it a bit more accessible by clicking on
the gray title bar (the one that reads “Event Editor”). Drag it up a bit so that it is closer to
the bottom of the edit box.
Now youʼve personalized your Dashboard and weʼre ready for the first hands-on
exercise. But first, some general guidelines and best practices.

